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APARTMENT CA PESARO
Italy | Veneto | Venedig

historical cityapartment in the middle of Venice with a balcony 
6 persons | 3 bedrooms | 

Located directly in the center of Venice – Venice Airport approx. 15 km – Rialto Bridge 500 m

Historical apartment on two floors - 140 qm - sleeps 2 to 6 persons - balcony – air-condiKoning

3rd floor:
Entrance area - 1 master bedroom with double bed and bathroom en-suite (bathtub/shower/WC) - 1 spacious 
living room with access to the balcony - 1 separate dining room - 1 small, well equipped kitchen - guest WC

4th floor:
1 bedroom with double bed - 1 bedroom with two twin beds - 1 bathroom with shower/WC

The stylish Apartment Ca Pesaro is situated in one of the best locaKons in central Venice, in Calle del Corregio. The 
famous Rialto Bridge can be reached within only 500 m, busy Rialto Market within 200 m. Calle del Corregio is a 
very quiet street while offering a perfect selecKon of restaurants and shops. The Apartment Ca Pesaro extends 
over the third and the fourth floor of an historical building, it convinces by its tasteful and exquisite VeneKan 
furniture.



Your expert for excep6onal holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke travel 
design for more than 30 years 

On the third floor, a spacious entrance area opens to a beauKful living room, a dining room with a small balcony 
and a fully equipped, small kitchen. A corridor leads to the master bedroom with bathtub, shower and WC en-suite. 
From the bedroom’s windows you can enjoy a wonderful and typical view over roo^ops and VeneKan facades, one 
window faces the channel and Ca Pesaro Palace, now a museum, and the other offers a view towards a garden and 
the Palazzo Corner della Regina, now the Prada FoundaKon. On the upper floor, the fourth floor, two more 
bedrooms are located – one with a double bed and one room with two single beds. These bedrooms share a 
bathroom with shower and WC. The house has recently been renovated and is lovingly taken care of by a property 
manager.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
oven
electric iron
DVD-Player
hair dryer
espresso coffee machine
deep freezer
heaKng
internet

coffee machine
air condiKon
sea view
microwave
safe box
SAT/cable-TV
TV-Flatscreen
washing machine






